Chamber of Commerce
Executives of Kansas

Benefits of Membership

















Access to a statewide network of chamber professionals
Professional development opportunities for all levels of staff and
members of the local Board of Directors
Opportunity to attend both the fall statewide conference and
the spring MAKO conference featuring national and state
professional speakers
Awareness of local, state and national level public policy
affecting chambers
Early awareness of emerging trends in the chamber profession
and assistance in dealing with those trends
Access to “best practices” as shared by “best chamber
executives” from small, medium and large chambers throughout
the state of Kansas
Scholarships awarded for registrations to fall conference,
MAKO, and Institute for Organization Management
Chamber resources available to members include:

job postings

resume listings

speaker referrals

news and information on CCEKS website cceks.org

helpful links to find demographic information
Technical assistance, consultation and training to local chambers
on organizational and operational matters.

CCEKS is an organization of chamber executives from across the
state, working together to improve the business climate in Kansas,
while developing ways to enhance the quality of life in the
communities that they represent.
CCEKS provides leadership for chamber employees through its many
publications and resources. There are many networking opportunities
with the purpose of bringing executives together to exchange ideas
and success stories.
As a private not-for-profit 501 (c)(6) CCEKS operates with the
primary goal of serving its membership by providing excellence in
professional development, networking, resource and idea
exchange opportunities and grassroots advocacy information and
coordination. Also CCEKS provides guidance and leadership to
chambers across the state and the board members who serve in local
communities.
Chambers of Commerce provide a critical link in the communities
they serve working diligently to ensure a sustainable and vibrant
business environment for companies to locate, grow and
thrive. Additionally, Chambers coordinate and capitalize on the
strengths of their respective communities to develop ways to
enhance the quality of life and create a place where citizens can live
productively, contribute positively and collectively become
stronger. These efforts lead to stronger people, better communities
and the great state we are all proud to call home.

Membership Investment
Cost of Membership:
Name:

______________________________________________

Title:

_________________________________

Chamber:

Address:

____________________

______________________________________________

_________________________________

City: _______________________________________________________
State:_______________

Zip:

____________________

Chamber with fewer than 100 members:
$ 75
for the executive
Chamber with 101-200 members:
$100
for the executive
Chamber with 201-500 members:
$125
for the executive
Chamber with 501-1000 members:
$150
for the executive
Chamber with over 1000 members:
$200
for the executive
Associate Member
$ 75
Any chamber can add additional staff members to their membership
for $50 per individual.
_____________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________________________

Additional staff names

Email: ______________________________________________________

I have enclosed a check for
Charge my credit card for

Mail registration form and payment to: CCEKS
PO Box 1729, Broken Arrow, OK 74013-1729
Or return your registration form by email to Ruth Littlefield @
ruth@littlefieldmanagement.com. For more information call
(918) 630-6049.

This membership cannot be deducted as a charitable contribution,
but it may be used as a business expense. CCEKS does not engage
in lobbying - 100% of this membership is deductible as determined
by law.

$______________
$_______________

OR

Credit Card
#____________________________________________
Exp. Date ______ Security Code _______
Billing Address: _________________________________________
Cardholder Signature
______________________________________________________

